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chaefer to adopt middle approach 
Denise Hesler 
Saying he intended to adopt a "sound middle 
roach," Acting President Martin Schaefer expressed 
news on his interim presidency and other issues at a 
l faculty meeting Friday. 
Schaefer explained to a group of about 200 faculty 
bers how he planned to operate in the months 
ad until the next president assumes office. ' 
"I do not intend to authorize any major changes or 
ointments which have long-range implications for 
institution and which _should rightfully be · the 
rogative of the next president," Schaefer said. 
"However, matters pertaining to the ongoing 
demic program, the budget, recruitment of staff and 
llment for the next year need early consideration 
will be dealt with as the situation demands," he 
d. 
Schaefer also commented on enrollment, personnel 
"cies and proceedures and collective bargaining. 
On enrollment, Schaefer said that although the 
"cted enrollment of 9,600 was not reached, a 
d high of unofficially 9 ,225 students has been 
fued. ' 
Schaefer added, though, that "Eastern is not alone 
inlthis situation as a survey taken of other institutions 
by Vice President (for Student Affairs Glenn) Williams 
revealed this to be a common pattern tM fall." · 
Schaefer said the reason for the drop in the expected 
enrollment was due to "an abnormally high percentage 
of cancellations by applicants who appeared to have 
every intention of entering Eastern." · 
In relation to the budget, Schaefer explained how 
repairs are sometimes made to the University Union or 
to parking lots while no funds are available for 
additional salary increases. 
"The repairs mentioned are funded from other than 
General Revenue, whereas Personal Services are paid 
from General Revenue - and the funds are not 
interchangable," Schaefer said. 
A point Schaefer made about personnel policies and 
procedures concerned the defer�g of appointments. 
The apPointment of the Dean of the Division of 
Adult ·Education and Special Projects and the 
apP<intment of the search committee for the new Vice 
President for Academic Affairs will both b� deferred 
until the new president is nam�d, Schaefer said. 
Concerning collective bargaining, Schaefer repeated 
a comment made earlier that "I personally would 
prefer we were not involved in collective bargaining, 
but since it will be a way of life for the university, I 
hope we can work things out as cooperatively as 
possible." 
· 
Schaefer urged the faculty to become fully informed 
about the subject before voting in the Representation 
Election Oct. 20 and 21. 
: Also in his speech, Schaefer said that while he 
. follows an open door policy, "basically I believe in 
following a chiin of command- and a limited span of 
· control." 
"I will be pleased to visit with faculty and students 
who have concerns, as time permits, but I will insi.st 
that requests for funds, projects, or any other type of 
. special consideration must have been considered by the 
appropriate Department Chairperson, Dean and Vice 
· President." 
Dorms: concert halls for things that go. bang 
N� . ·  - . . . 
Have nights in Andrews Hall become parts are responsible for the racket, and city. The firS.t few times of operation· in the mechanical works, and complaints 
of hibernation from the extreme that 95 per cent of the problem has been students and faculty endured a lot of . should be directed to the maintenance men 
? Is Booth Library a sanctuary' for solved. Some of the field connectors in the racket. '. at the Physical Plant. 
's furnace? Not quite, but close. buildings are also haywire, but nothing is The fans are shut off at night in the 
Jn addition to temperature problems, wrong with the computer itself. classroom buildings and during breaks 
llutern dorms and classroom buildings The computer, located in the Physical when students are gone from the dorms. 
live become concert halls for rackety Plant, is hooked up to the ventilation fans. As for the temperature, the energy 
wntilation fans shutting on and off. The The computer was installed this past computer has no responsibility. Contrary to 
public consensus blames the new energy · summer and began operating the third popular opinion, the computer does not 
eamputer for both difficulties, but such is week of August. control temperature. It would take a good 
the case. The computer turns the fans off for five 1 thermometer to detect any change in 
Physical Plant Superintendent Everett to · seven minutes, . depending on the temperature after the five to seven minute 
Alms says that old fan belts and squeaky. demand, every half hour, to save electri· 
period. Any problems with heat or cold are 
Halls to begin; 
re practice 
Dorm Residents are in for some rude 
awakenings as fire drills in residence halls 
ue scheduled to begin after Sept. 16. 
Terry Webb, of the Housing Office, said 
Friday residents' assistants and floor fire 
captains will begin fire evacuation training 
Sept. 15. 
Webb also said posters will be placed on 
ttairway doors detailing p'rocedures stµ-
dents should use during fire drills. 
· 
Although last fall several halls, Carman 
Iii particular, had prank fire alarms, Webb 
aid Friday none have occurred so far this 
Fs�ever, a· false , fire a;arm occurred at 
lfa.m. Saturday at Carman Hall. Details of 
die alarm were not available Monday. 
Prank fire alarms are against State law, 
and Webb said a student was prosecuted 
last year for a false alarm. 
Charleston Fire Chief Melvin Taylor said 
Monday evacuation plans are currently 
being updated by both the university and 
die fire department. 
Representatives from the fire · depart­
ment will go to each of the dorms to inform 
lludents of the updated procedures, Taylor 
aid. t�Jliisjdl -
For $90,000, tile computer is not as 
· imposing as it sounds. It stands four feet 
high by 36 inches square and is painted a 
· 
brilliant blue. A teletypewriter and a 
manual keyboard accompany the blue box. 
The teletypewriter explains what the 
computer is up to, while the keyboard 
· enables one to check on a particular area 
. the computer is m_onitoring. 
Tay)or also said the updated plans are : 
. . - --
not complete, but will include general Teetering high over t�e floo':s �f t�e �attoon Cross Cou.nty · 
pidelines concerning fire equipment and Mall are these young tad1es part1c1patmg m the Eastern Against 
raponse by the department. Dystrophy spon�red teeter-tott_er marathon. The marathon, 
lasting 56 hours, ended Sunday. It is estimated more than 
$700 has been collected through the marathon efforts so far, 
See related story, page 5. +News photo by Jim Painter) 
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Council to hear bridge bids 
Two proposals for repair of the Division 
Street bridge will be considered by the City 
Council at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the Council 
chambers in City Hall. 
At their last meeting the council rejected 
two bids for complete reconstruction of the 
bridge which was closed over 10 months 
ago because the bids were about $25,000 
over expected costs. 
They then asked acting City Enginneer 
Ed Buxton to contact local construction 
agencies and the two that bid for construc­
tion, A.J. Walker of Mattoon and General 
Improvements of Elwin, for some esti­
mated costs on repair of the bridge. 
One proposal will be
.
offered by B.J. 
Huddleston Construction Co. of Charles­
ton whose estimate for repair is about 
$27,000, Bux_ton sai<!_Monday. 
"I came up with a concept on how to 
repair the bridge and there are a couple of 
contractofs working on estimates now," 
Buxton said, adding that he thought his 
plan would cost between $25,000 and 
$35,000. 
He also said that Huddleston was 
evaluating his plans to estimate the cost of 
repair before the meeting, so that the two 
plans could be compared. 
Buxton added that the council would 
probably receive estimates from several 
contractors. 
'News 
WARBLER 
PHOTOGRAP-HER'S 
MEETING 
7p.m. Wed�, 
E. wing of 
Student Services, 
Warbler Office.· · 
New Photographers W elco 
11ate apflroves four salaries 
sala ries o f  four c a m pus 
tions - student government, the 
News, radio station WELH and 
Vehicle - were approved by the 
nt Senate Thursday. 
Student government received $3,614, 
News $6,285, WELH $3,360 and the 
e $40. 
During the summer the Apportionment 
mov ed to cut the salaries of all 
organizations by at least ten per 
t. 
The senate voted to approve the 
ts exactly as they were requested,  
er, the amounts may be cut back if 
enrollment drops substantially. 
Fmancial Vice President Jean Galovich 
llid that if the enrollment drops by 
per cent from the anticipated figure 
there would "probably be. a ten per 
across the board cut." 
A prop�ed by-law change which 
restructure student government 
In Friday's edition of the Eastern 
News, it was in correctly reported 
tht a proposal concerning course 
withdrawal period would be counte d 
ii tenns of calendar days rather than 
U.Sdays; 
Counting under the class day 
system, the time a student can 
withdraw from a course will be 18 
days rather than 40 as originally 
stated un der the calendar days 
system. 
Sunny, warm 
Tuesday will be partly sunny and 
warm with highs in the mid 80s. 
Tuesday night will be fair and warmer 
with lows in the lower 60s. 
salaries was tabled until the next m�ting. 
The proposal would give the student 
body president a talented student award 
(TSA) and $20 a week and tuition and 
fees to the executive vice president, 
financial vice presidne t and speaker of the 
senate. 
The Board of Governor's representative 
would receive a TSA while the collective 
bargaining representative would have a 
tuition waiver under the proposal. 
The senate also voted to send a letter 
. to Acting President Martin Schaefer 
concerning the Faculty Senate's proposal 
for the search committee to imd a 
replacement for Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Peter Moody. 
The s e na t e  proposed that the 
committee consist of six students, six 
faculty and three administrators against 
the Faculty Senate proposal of nine 
members to be appointed by itself, six by 
the president and three members by the 
Student Senate. 
Tuesday. September 7, 1976 -··-·--· 
The Transcendental Meditation 
Program 
Sua:eg Comes More Easily for Some People 
A person using full potential of heart and mind and living in 
...... ,w .  �IFREE'-afW ;.""''"" 
Introductory Lecture 
. Tuesday, Sept. 1 
7: 30 p.m�, E.l. Union· 
Kansas Room 
@1976 World Plan Executive Council-U.S. All rights =ervod . 
Tr.o-•I Meditation"' is a service mm of WPEC-U.S .• a nonprofit educa­
tional organization. 
3 
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Congratulations to football Panthers on 1st win 
� J 
Congra tulations to the Panther football team for its· ;?,1 
17-16 victory over Cameron University Saturd3'y at \\' I 
O'BrienField. eastern news The win marked the first opening day victorybythe 
Pa nthers since their 27 -10 victory, ' ovet ed• . I Wisconsin-Steven Point in 1971 and only the second 5 1tor1a time since 1962 the team has taken the opener. 
It is good to see the Panthers win and create possible 
optimism of having the- first winning season at Eastern 
�ince 1961. 
But do not be disappointed if Eastern fails to win 
every game because the odds of that happening are not . 
in our favor. 
Their schedule, whi�h includes Northern Michigan, 
the defending Division II champions, and in coach 
John Konstantinos' estimation four potential 
conference champions, is not one of pushovers. 
Nonetheless, the chance of a winning season forks 
more now than possibly ever before. 
The team is becoming more familiar with the 
Konstantinos system and now knows it can win. 
Though b�g guilty of some mistakes Saturday, the 
·editorial ·policy 
The editorial opinions expressed on the Eastern News 
opinion page are decided upon by a majority of the Eastern 
News Editorial Board, which is composed of six staff editors, 
the managing editor, news editor, ad manager and editor in 
chief. Thay do not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's 
administration or academic departments. Columns, denoted 
with the author's name, reflect the author's individual , 
opinions. In general, the News will strive to provide both a •, 
voice and a forum for the diverse opinions of a university . 
campus. 
team did show signs o'f success. 
The mistakes Eastern made were not much different 
than mistakes you would expect any college football\ 
t earn to make in the season opener. 
They didn't go about it in a highly professional 
manner, but they won - that is the important thing. . 
- - . . : .,.,. . -. Unfortunately, the Panthers do not have another-� · · , :� home game until the Parents' Weekend clash with :� ·-�: Central Missouri. · · 
Two games in Missouri will provide opposition for 
the Panthers in the meantime, so all we can do is hope 
for Eastern success. 
· 
It would be great for the Panthers to return to 
O'Brien Field Oct. 2 with a 2-1 record, or maybe a 3-0 
record under their belt. 
A winning season could begin to create some pride 
by the student b ody in Eastern football, something 
which has not existed for quite some time. 
Everybody loves a winner and nobody goes out to 
see a loser. But maybe this year, the dedicated fans 
who go to see the Big Blue in action will have 
something to cheer about and a team they can be 
proud of. 
Again, congratulations, coach Konstantinos and his 
team for a job well done with hopes the best is yet to 
come. 
Feel ignorant? Don't worry; you're not alone 
How many of you were aware that war almost broke 
out between North Korea and the United States last 
week because two American soldiers were axed ·for 
cutting� ... down a tree in a demilitarized zone there? · 
- Do you know 'When the Korean War was fought? 
- Who were the Axis powers? 
· -What is a DMZ? 
- When did Israel become a nation? 
After being bombarded with similar questions 
myself this weekend, half of which I could not answer 
and could only vaguely remember from past history 
courses, I faced the embarassing fact that I am 
uninformed. 
Yet, despite the confusion of rapid fire questions I 
was ·put through by a most merciless interrogator, it 
was obvious that as a college studt'.nt, I should know 
m ore than1 what I do. And I am probably not alone. 
It seems that we justify our ignorance by spending 
half our time explaining that our major areas of 
concentration do not include such historical knowledge 
and since it happened before we were born or could 
remember it, then what is its use? · 
Maybe students make the mistake of narrowing their 
scope of study by only taking courses applying to their 
major while in college rather than graduating with a 
eastern news 
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Of course, it does have its benefits. For · 
· prevents one from looking like a fool in front 
friends. 
And then again, it wouldn't hurt to know such 
How ludicrous to celebrate he nation's bi 
when we don't know half of what we're celebr 
But, even though I work on a newspaper, 
well-rounded education. access to four newspapers daily and check the 
Of course, gaining a knowledge in a specialized field , copy daily, and did not know that a potential 
is important, but a working knowledge of historical brewing, at least I know what a doughboy is. 
fact helps one to understand a particular period in first name Pillsbury? 
1 iterature, economics and just about any other area one 
is studying. 
For example, to gain a better understanding of 
Ernest Hemingway's early novels and why many of his 
characters were American ex-patriots, one must be 
aware of the feeling of disillusionment of young people 
in the United States following World War I. 
Also, to understand why the labor unions were 
formed, it helps to know something about the "robber 
barons" of big business and their oppre�ion of the 
independent businessmen. 
·letters policJ 
The Eastern News encourages letters to the editor 
may provide a daily forum of opinion on ca 
should be typed (double-space) and must carry 
signature, address and phone number for varific:atic9 
Authors' names will be withheld upon request. 
subject to editing for length and libelous mat•ill 
published as space permits. 
::r. �t=Vt: 11-+AI 
ON A WAYNE· f1A 
�C.f{OLAR ?t-\ l 
�m \ 
0 ---
'J.7 
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MD marathons succ.e�ful 
Eastern Against Dystrophy will have airplane rides at Coles·County airport were 
easily surpassed last year's collection of doing better than expected on Monday. 
S700 for the fight against muscular 
dystrophy by S p.m. Monday, an organizer The basketball marathon lasted only 18 
h the Muscul�r Dystrophy workers said hours because of poor conditioning by the 
Monday. · participants. 
The goal of 76 hours was met at 5:30 The marathon monopoly game did not p.m. by the swimming marathon partici- take place because of lack of interest by pants. stu_dents. 
Also successful was the 70 mile barrel 
11111 from Danville to the McDonalds on The football and cross country teams 
also took in large collectoins, · IJncoln Avenue. 
The teeter-totter marathon lasted s� The totals of the money collected should 
be known by Tuesday, a Muscular Dystro­
phy worker said. 
llours. 
Tammi Doris of Co-Air Aviation said the 
Hairstyles,· by R·.& ·v · 
· 
1405 Jefferson· 
ExpeJ:t shaping & styling 
· · for men & worU.en. ! 
call 348-0333 . or 345.2604' antj aa�- for Valerie· 
THE NITED 
CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER 
AN ECUMENICAL UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATION 
· INVITES 
YOU 
.To Participate In Our 1976 - 77 Programs 
SPECIAL. 
, 
Learning Encounters in New York. 
Washington� Okla'1oma, or New._Orleans 
Marriage Preparation Workshops 
Theological Vocational Workshops 
Faculty Discussion Groups 
Danforth Associates 
Lecture 
·Dr. Martin Marty 
Dr. Robert Bellah 
Feb. 27 -28 
EPISCOPAL EUCHARIST -TUESDAYS AT NOON 
OPEN TO ALL 
Major Musical Production 
Creative Workshop 
Credit Courses in Religious Studies 
Bible Study Groups 
SUNDAY D�NERS AND PROGRAMS 
. 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm - sot 
5 
OME OUR STAFF 
Richard Anderso.n 
U.C.C.F. 
2202 South Fourth Street 
Howard Daughenbaugh 
United Methodist · 
(across from Lawson Hall) 
Tom Ryan 
Episcopal 
Phone 348-8191 
. 
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Resident artist 
shows works 
Suzan Braun, Assistant Professor of Art 
at Eastern will present some of her works 
at a free art exhibit to be held at the Craft 
Alliance Gallery in St. Louis. 
An opening day reception was held:. 
from 2 tilh>S p.m. Monday, Braun. 
said. The exhibit will be held from 10 a.m. 
to S p.m. Sept. 6 through Sept. 30. 
Braun has taught at Eastern since 1970. 
She instructs four levels of weaving 
courses. and a textiles for Art Education 
class. 
After receiving a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Art Education from . Iowa State 
University in Ames, Iowa, she attended 
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale 
where she· received a Master of Arts 
degree in Fine arts in weaving. 
Braun has received many awards for her 
crafts in various exhibits throughout the 
country, including the special purchase 
awards that she won in both the Illinois · 
craftsman show 1973, and the objects: '73 
exhibit of Grand Junction, Colorado. 
Her weavings have been shown in the 
Mid·State Craft Exhibition in Evansville, 
· Ind. for the past S years, and the Illinois . 
Craftsmen Show 1975. 
Braun said she has given lectures at the 
University of Evansville, Ind., the Danville 
Art league and the Champaign·Urbana 
Spinners and Weavers Guild. 
Tuesday, September 7, 1976 
INTERNATIONAL 
BOUTIQUE 
Gals * 
Embroidery Blouses 
Dresses 
Corduroy Tops and 
Drawstring Pants 
Guys * 
Mens Shirts 
Leather Jackets 
Corduroy Shirts 
Handmade Belts 
* Bedspreads * 
· Nav_aj�_Jew�lry _ 
OPEN 10-5 Daily 
700 4th Street 
BILL'S PERFORMANCE AUTOMOTIVE 
Coupon 
NEAR TOMASINOS 
OIL CHANGE AND FILTER We do all ONLY $9.95 types of 
(on mo�t american-made autos) automotive 
OFFER GOOD THRU .FRIDA y work 
Hours 9:00 am -5:30 pm Tues -Sat Coupon 
··························*� i BAPTIST STUDENT ! 
t UNION # 
• * 
t come join our Christian # 
• * ; fellowship and help us # 
t praise God! # 
* * t EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT! # 
t 6:00 BIBLE STUDY # 
t 7:00 FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM # * • 
i EAST OF OLD MAIN ! * • t UNIVERSITY BAPTIST # • •• • CHURCH * • • t ALL ARE WELCOME # 
�························* 
Focused on the . . 
Class of '77' 
Make Your Appointment Now 
fur�urYEARBOOKPORTRAITS 
in the Union Lobby Sept. 7-10 
from 8 a.m.- noon 
1 p.m. -4 p.m. 
Ne� 
WE WANT -
YOU 
AT.THE 
DELTA CHI 
House 
For our F orinal Sinoke 
TONIGHT 
at 
7:00 
848 6th Street 
For rides and information 
call: 345-9053 - 345-2432 
. or 345-9108 
Tuesday, September 7, 1976 eastern news 7 
Marty} 
We deliver 
To dorms & married housing only 
Ev�ry Da:y! 
"Students'' 
GRIMES MOTORS 
10th & Madison 
has a great selection of 
Economical Small Cars 
we also have low prices on 
Under $5.00 $.25 del. charge 
Over $5.00 No charge· 
Dependable Used Automobiles 
' 
9 p.m. - 12:00 p.m. I 
see William Boyer from EIU for that 
Low Cost Transportation 
fassified ads Please report classified ad er;;rs immediately at 581 -2812. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion .. 
1973 Olds Cutlass "442 Package," 
fl1J miles, aanberry red with 
stripes, excellent condition, 
, one owner, phone 345-5442 
5. 
5p9 
boat, 1972 w/trailer. 
cyl. New camper top. 
extras. 345-2349. 
3p7 
1970 red WoJ bug, one owner, 
miles, excellent condition, 
fl1J firm. Phone 345-7624 after 5 
4p10 
Gillon EB4 base w/ case, 1 yr. old, 
new. Must sell. 345-2824. 
9b17 
Mnntz model 27 stereo receiver, 
0 or best offer. After six, 
-3985. 
7p13 
5b10 
a1ving 
after 5 ' 
runs good. 
Refrigerator, apt sized, $45. Good 
ltion. 348-8907. 
5b10 
1972 Daytona mobile home. AC, 
lice, deep freeze, washer & 
, oompletely furnished and 
more. 345-9582. 
5b10 
360 CB Honda, crash bar. Carrier, 
lent condition, $700 or best · 
. Call after 5 p.m., 345-5116. 
5p7 
Bundy Cornet; mini 8-track and 
car stereos. No. 25 Hampton, 
cy apts., 345-7256. 
5p8 
good 
ndition, extras included. Call 
ll78 after 4:30 p.m. 
5p8, 
Mamiya 35mm MSX 
camera, case, rapid electronic 
. $300, consider trade for 
bs>n ES 335 red guitar. 234-6146. 
3b7 
1968 Chevy Van, 79,000 ·miles. 
$1300 or best offer. Call 253-2045. 
20b27 
Craig's TV sales and service, 1226 
Division. Call any time, 345-5433. 
bt.,th. 
wantecil. ',· 
NEEDED: One male roommate �o 
s h a r e  expenses,  Lincolnwood 
apartments. $57.50 per month. Come 
to 2020 South 10th St. Apt. 103 or 
inquire at manager's office. 
5p7 
One girl to share trailer, fall 
semester only. $70 a month • .  Call 
345-3757. 
3b8 
One female housemate. Close to 
campus. Own bedroom. $70 per 
· month. Phone 345-0335. 
bOO 
Need one giri to-sublease 
Lincolnwood Apartment, $57 .50 per 
month. Phone (217)783 -2303 or 
inquire at Lincolnwood Office. 
9b10 
One rnale roommate needed, El 
Mar . Dormitory. 3 blocks from 
campus. $240 f o r  s eme s t e r. 
345-7866. Reference to Je • 
5p8 
One male roommate for house. 3 
blocks from campus, $65 a month. 
Call Dennis at 345-2729 or Steve, 
345-6644. 
3p9 
M a l e  r o o m m a t e  n e e d ed, 
Lin c o l nwood apt. $57.50 plus 
utilities. Come to 2222 9th St. apt. 
301 or see the manager. 
4p10 
G u i t a  r' teacher for beginner 
I erner. Please call 345-6384. 
3b9 
annoflncemenis 
IBM typing. Six years experience 
typing for students, faculty. Mrs. 
Finley, 345-6543. 
b11 /24 
Sewing & alterations for all ages & 
sexes. Call 345-6720. 
10b17 
Female roommate needed! Nice, ' 
f u r n ished .t r a i le r .  R e n t  very 
The Kwon Do (Karate) to start 
, Sept. 8, 6:30 at Lantz balcony. Free. 
· reasonable • .  Call Jane, 348-8209. 
5p9 � 2p7 v���URY---i 
'J�vr )5, M4�J 
j w::Jt7e 'V:=i 
: 7/.IAT �6N I 
- POUCY &XPEl<T ! JIMMYSF.NTFOR( 
x 
I OON'T KNW 
PJIY 7HAT SON OF 
HINE NEEDS &XPSUS 
1lJ ?at HIM IUIAT's 
/J/l(f)N6 /JI/TH THC 
flJO/al)/ IYE KNJfMV 
,,. R'JR Ye.4/lS! 
'IOU 
HA'IB? 
I 
CW,GEC, 
IPON'T 
711/NKSO, 
/leAR ... 
\ 
JACQUE Li NE B ENNETT D.ANCE Sales rep - male or female st�dent 
CENTER. Ballet, tap, jazz, young reliable. We seek a permanent 
boys' activity, women's exercise, belly representative on campus. Sell the 
dancing. CALL NOW FOR FALL w o r l d's  f i n est hand�knitted ski 
CLASSES. 345-7 182. ca p-watch cap. Hand-knitted in 
1Ob10 official school colors, or any other 
Multi operator part or full-time, choice of colors. 23 different designs. 
hours flexible, must be available 20 ·1 18 c o l or s  a n d  y a r n s. 15% 
plus hours weekly. Rardin Graphic commission. Sorry, only one rep 
per 
Arts, 617 18th St. . campus. Sell ·fraternities, sororities, 
5b9 alumni assoc., local stores, athletic groups, etc. Write to: Samarkand to 
Guys & gals - for your own Katmandu, Inc. 9023 West Pico 
personal hair styling, blow-shaping, Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 
call Janet or Yvette at 345-5656. 90035. 
Berta's Beauty Salon, 2200 Madison. 
Now $7.50, regular $9,00. 
4b10 
llelp wanted 
Someone to houseclean. Needs 
own transportation to area north of 
Charleston Hospital. Call 345-3466 
between 4 & 6 p.m. 
1nc7 
Girl to work 6:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
shift. Inquire in person at Wrangler 
Roa5t Beef. 703 West Lincoln. 
4b10 
Y5 MA�. 
I 
. . 
2b8 
lost and found 
LOST: Antique silver ring between 
AAE and Life Science. Reward .. Call 
Jacki, 345-4651. 
5ps8 
LOST: Brown and white seashell 
necklace. If found please call Barb at 
345-3822. Reward offered. 
5ps10 
., 
LOS T: 8 / 2 4  s i l ver Timex 
wristwatch. Lantz building. Call 
348-8429, ask for Scott. 
5ps10 
�-
JIMMY's OllT 
S4CK, CATClllN' 
- FR065. 
. \ 
\ � 
\ \ \ 
\ 
Panthers nip Aggies 17-16 • 1n opene 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
Jeff Sanders booted a 43-yard field goal, 
and Eastern stopped two late Cameron 
drives for a 17-16 opening football victory 
Saturday at O'Brien Field. 
It was only Eastern's second opening 
victory in 14 years. The other came in 1971, 
a 27-10 triumph over Wisconsin-Stevens 
sports 
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Point. quarterback Andy Vogl to tight end Dou2 
Cameron dominated the statistical war, Hiatt. After f� the. conversion kick, Larry 
but a handful of personal foul penalties and Smith scored two points on the point-after 
two key turnovers near the end of the game ·on a run. 
gave Eastern the edge. Hiatt caught two passes for 61 yards. 
Eastern's play was not exactly free of "Doug's got real good hands," coach John 
mistakes either. Over-all, the team lost Konstantinos commented. 
four fumbles, with two of them occurring Cameron's first score came in the second 
on attempted punt returns. There were quarter as Varner floated a six-yard scoring 
eight turnovers in the game. toss to Cohee, narrowing the gap to 8-7 
Aided by two personal foul penalties on with the conversion kick. 
the Aggies which resulted in automatic Cohee, the leading rusher in the game 
first downs, Eastern moved downfield to with 1J4 yards in 22 carries, tallied again 
set up Sander's winning boot, which came on a two-yard run near the end of the third 
with 6:10remaining,giving_Eastern a 17-14 quarter to give Cameron a 14-8 Jead. 
edge. The score was set up by one of Eastern's 
Cameron began a drive on its next four fumbles. Freshmen punt returners 
possession, but the rally was thwarted Mark Campana and Chris Cobb collided 
when running back Jesse Cohee fumbled under a punt, and the ball was jarred loose. 
on a breakaway run. On a play that began Cameron recovered at the Eastern 39. 
at Eastern's 25, Cohee scampered to about A penalty gave the Aggies the ball at the the 10, but then coughed up the ball. Eastern 24, and Cohee scored the go-ahead Eastern defensive end Tom Quinkert touchdown five plays later. Varner had the 1; recovered the ball at the one. big play in the drive with a 15-y rd run. !ff;, Lacking room 'to operate, Eastern sent The score gave Cameron a 14-8 edge, but fullback Mark Stettner up the middle three Eastern struck back at the beginning of the times for a net gain of six gards, and it final quarter as Cobb tightroped down the appeared a punt from the end zone was sideline 21 yards to knot the score. imminent. 
With only 1:17 remaining, Eastern "He can go all the way in one play, and 
Panther quarterback Andy Vogl (18) hands off to fullback Lorne Hubick d 
the Panthers'.17 -16 triumph over Cameron University. The victory marked the1: 
time Eastern has won an opening game since its 27-10 win over Wisconsin.$ 
Point in1971. (News photo by Jim Painter) 
yards in the air. and three assists. instead elected to take a safety, and punter you need that in the veer (offense)•'' 
Ray Kemezys strolled out of the end zone Konstantinos said. "Cobb will put fans in 
with the ball. the stands.
,, 
. . . 
But Eastern's victory was still not Vogl passes of 26 yards to Hiatt, and 16 
Cameron controlled the ball throughout, 
running 79 plays to Eastern's 56. "And 
when we did stop them, we usually gave 
them the ball back for one . reason or 
another," Konstantinos said. 
Despite the Jack of dornin 
Eastern, Konstantinos was pie 
the victory. "I didn't anticipate 
mistakes, and it certainly was 
masterpiece, but I am happy for the assured. Eastern had to kick the ball away 
I to Cobb set up the tou��down. 
to the Aggies after the safety, and with the , Cameron amassed 269 yards rushing, 
lead narrowed to the final margin, any with Varner picking up 68 and Billy Lynn 
scoring play would put Cameron on top. 62. Mistakes nullified the advantage, 
Linebacker Orville Erby led Eastern's 
over-worked defense with 15 solo tackles 
Eastern travels to Northeast 
State Saturday. 
After a 19-yard return of Eastern's free however. Eastern netted only· 133 yards, 
kick by James Herron to the Cameron 49, it with Stettner getting 53 and Cobb 50. 
appeared the Aggies had enough time to• Passing statistics favored Eastern. Vogl 
set up a field goal. Two plays later, clicked on four of eight tries for 95 yards, • 
· I however, a wobbly Les Varner pass was ' including two of three in the second half. "nr !J ""��!If In a' n n1 I!> mat·,. intercepted by Eastern's Kim Wells to sew Varner and his sub.stitute, Bob Shanklin, /(I .:JI U CiU 111 111 IU U C,,�up the opening victory. The final break were not nearly as effective. Varner hit on . 
Panther hooters top Alumni 
came with 35 seconds to go. I four of 11 passes with two intercepted. by Dave Shanks .. Mosnia, 1974 captain, returned Eastern broke out on topearly in the first Shanklin completed only one of eight I For the third time in as many years, the annual battle. • period on a 36-yard pass .and run from throws. Over-all, Cameron netted 108 
1 Panther soccer team edged the Alumni 1-0 The entire fanther squad saw, 
Girardo Pagnani, (right), an All American during his college career at Eastern, 
attempts to maneuver around Miguel Blair during the annual Alumni game Sunday 
at Lakeside Field. The Varsity downed the Alumni 1-0 for the third straight year. 
(New�photo by Richard Foertsch) 
l Sunday at Lakeside Field. the contest which wore the Alu 
! Ea�tern scored its Jone tally 5:45 into the Pagnani noted the Panthers " 
' second half when freshman Marcio Fer- depth than ew::" and "are £ 
reira scored on a blast from about 25 yards this year than l.;st year" at the 
out giving goalie Ken Levy no time to · He did explain the Panthers ' 
react. move the ball a lot more and 
The Panthers outshot the Alumni 23-6, shooting from outside the pen 
but could not pick up the goals as shots by But nonetheless "are a great t 
numerous forwards were either high or Mosnia, who captained the 
wide of the mark. their fourth place finish in · · 
''It looks like we've got to concentrate on 
shooting," Panther coach Fritz Teller said 
after the game. "We had lots of shots but 
just couldn't put the ball in the net." 
The Alumni roster, consisting mainly of 
members of the 1969 national champion­
ship team, managed six shots on goal. 
While putting their primary emphasis on 
defense, the Alumni did manage to 
penetrate the Panther defense which was 
Jacking at times. 
"We've got to close up that middle 
defense," Teller said. 
The Alumni spent the opening minutes 
of the game iri the Panther zone, pressur­
ing Eastern defenders, but were forced to 
concentrate on defen_se as the game 
continued. 
Though some of the Alumni were fu their 
late 20s, they showed they had not lost 
their ball control skills. 
· 
•'Their experience kept them in the 
game," Teller said. 
All-American C hu ck" 'Weisberg: was in 
goal for the Alumni in the first half while 
Girardo Pagna:ni, also an All American 
during his career at Eastern and .Che�o 
1974, said the Panthers "seem 
· better. They are more organized 
were the last couple of years." 
Mosnia is now teaching at 
Grove South High School w 
attempting to form a soccer p 
Sunday's victory was the 
team's second of the prese 
defeated Florissant Valley J · 
4-1 Aug. 28, 
Flo Valley is the defending j 
champion. 
The Panthers open their re 
at home Satuday against Colu 
in a 2 p.m. match. 
Javelin instruction to 
Track coach Neil Moore 
All-American Phil Stivers 
instruction in throwing the 
freshmen and sophomores 
coach announced. 
All · intere�ted undercl 
report to Lantz Fieldhouse 
Wednesday. 'Instruction 1 will 
Monday, Wednesday and F · 
weather permits, Moore said. 
